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From' "Henry Trowbrid ge, Los Angeles, Calif.: "I am in hearty sympathy with the plan and its objects ,
and shall be willing and glad to lend
every assistance I can to its consummation."

v.:... '.

From J. Colby Bassett, Boston : "I
have n o doubt that the full amount
of the fund will be raised , and the
undertak ing has my hearty approval
and best wishes. "

i

j

|
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STUQ ENT SUPPORT OF IIIMBIlHr ™ 111 BE SHOWN BY PARADE 10 RALLY TONIGHT

Both Divisions of College Sign Petition Favoring Musical Concert Program
SUCCESS OF CHERT SERIES ASSURED
Non-Fraternity and Alpha Delta Pi
SEN, IDSIRTH TO BE GUEST Of
Lead Gro up Scholastic Standing
BY ACTIVE UNDERGRADUATE SUPPORT
HONOR OF MEN'S DIVISION TO-NIGHT
Announce Date For First
of Series-Natne
Committees
hundred seventy-five
members of both divisions of the college have pledged their support to a
committee of students undev the general chairmanship of Professor .Everett P. Stron g; of the department of
Romance lan guages for the procuring
of a concert artist. Growin g from a
group of only thirty guarantors who
Tiad signed a paper giving their support last week the number has now
increased to include approximately a
third of the college enrollment. Proceedin g on the strength of this support the committee elected at a meeting of the guarantors held last Thursda y afternoon, has obtained Miss Ruth
"Webb , a p iano- artist of some accomplishment, for a concert in the City
Opera House on Tuesday evening,
April 16.
The artist for this initial concert
5s a pianist of long experience and
training, both in this country and
iibroad. She was born in New York
City. Her earl y musical training was
received in this country at the New
En gland Conservatory of Music. At
-the close of the war she was sent to
^Pai'is, -where -she was- taken as pupil
"by Isador Phi'lipp, known to Americans as the instructor of Paderewski. U pon her return to this country
she made several successful 'concert
tours, appearing in most oi the large
cities of tho East. In addition to this,
man y colleges and musical clubs have
secured her services for special programs. For the past year she has
been in Italy where, in addition to
her study under Alfredo Casella , famous modern com poser, she has app eared at Rome , Na ples and other
Italian cities. She will return to this
country April 1st, and will make her
first appearance at Colby College.
At a mootin g of the guarantors
held Thursday, March 14th , in tho
cha p el , Professor Everett F. Strong
was unanimously elected chairman of
the general committee to make the
final arrangements, secure the ha ll ,
fix the date , determine the price of
(Continued on page 4)
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ANNUAL MEETING OF,

CHICAGO ALUMNI

Great Enthusiasm Shown At
Gatherin g-Dr. J ohnson
Speaker
The Chicago Colby Club heartil y
endorsed and pledged support to the
Colby College $500 ,000 Development Fund Committee at a meetin g
and dinner of the club held at the
Union League Club , Chicago, last

was the dro p to third place of
Sigma Kappa and the exchange oi
the Non-Sorority group with the
Tri-Delts for cellar and fifth
places respectively.
The average for the women 's
d ivision remains above that of the
men except that it is no longer
true that the lowest of the sorority groups is higher than the highest of the fraternities.
College Averages.
General College Average 75.782
Fraternity Average
71.001
General Men 's Average
72.731
Sorority Average
78.966
General Women 's Average_78.834

Sororit y Averages.'
First Semester 1928-29
Alpha Delta Pi
80.378
Phi Mu
80.285
Sigma Kappa
80.106
Alpha Sigma Delta
78.864
Non-Sorority
78.495
Chi Omega
76.618
Delta Delta Delta
73.37
Fraternity Averages.
First Semester 1928-29.
Non-Fraternity
7G.272
Kappa Delta Rho
75.9.58
Theta Kappa Nu
74.683
Delta Upsilon
72.746
Lambda Chi Alpha
_72.183
Alpha Tau Omega
71.774
Delta Kappa Epsilon
67.854
Zeta Psi
67.487
Phi Delta Theta
C4.957

ORIENTATION COURSE
IS NEW THIS YEAR
BANQUET AT EUMMH

PHI BETA KAPPA HOLDS
E. L. WYMAN
President Chicago Alumni
Thursday evening. Dr. Franklin W.
Johnson , president-elect of the college and Charles S. Brown , director
of the project were present at the
dinner.
W. .1. Pollock; '21, who is connected
with the Chicago Daily Journal , sends
this report of the meeting:
The annual meetin g of tho Chica g o
Colby Alumni , held at the Union
Lea g ue Club , Thursday evenin g,
March 14th , opened with a real enthusiasm, which always marks a Colby

Student Coun cil.

At tho weekly meetin g of the Student Council hold in the "Y" room at
Hodman Hull last Monday evenin g,
the followin g business wns trans-

acted :

There was a discussion on plans for
the Rally to bo hold in the Gym , Wednesday evenin g, March 20. All members wore urged to stress tho necessity of attendin g the Rally.
Tho Committee on "Ways and'
Moans reported the followin g parking

rules:

No Parking,
On the west sido of drive in front
of Chemical Hall.
In front of Hodman Hall on oast
side of drive.
Between Recitation Hull nnd A. T,
O; House on west side of drive,
East sido of drive from College
avenue to I.,, C, A, House,
Pa rking Provided,
, Old tennis court south of Zoto
House ,
Section just north of Chemical Hall
on oast sido of drive ,
'Suction just north Hodman Hnll on
eii»t sldo of drive,
' Alon g the fence between tho
Htrnlght-n \vny at north oral of campus.
' A rule was made that tlio frntornii
ties on tlio campus should not play
baseball and Roll! on the lawn , tho
Freshman Hold to ho lined for that
piirposo, ' Cutting aci'Oflfl tlio Inwn to
tlio chapel and library Is to bo dlscoiiragod,
A dlscufi Hlon was nlno-holcl concernInn; tho cliiiftors to ' bo /h old after , tho
Junior Prom, All tho "rntornltloH
Boomed fnvowhlo to tho oliaBor idea,

For the first time since its
foundin g the Kappa Delta Rho
fraternity dropped its scholarship
lead. Although winning out by
u slight margin , the Non-Fraternity group claim the honors for
the first semester of 1028-20.
The "upsetting the dope " was
not confined alone to the men 's
di-vision , for the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority came up from second
place, which it held at the end of
the second semester last year, to
relieve the Sigma Kappas of the
scholarship lead which they have
maintained for some years.
General average of the college
has been gradually rising for the
past three semesters as is indidicated by the gain of about one
point during the second semester
of last year and of about a half
point during the semester just
past. The Non-Fraternity average
lias frequently been higher than
the average for all the fraternities
but for the group to lead all fraternities considered individually
is unusual.
;
On the whole there was a general shake-up in regard to the positions of the various fraternities
and sororities. The Delta Upsilon
fraternity jumped from the cellar
to fourth place while the Delta
Ka ppa Epsilon group climbed one
step nearer the top. Among the
sororities the most notable chanj'o .

S. P. WYMAN
Secretary Chicago Alumni
(fathering. It closed with nn onthuaitiBiii thnt wns romiirkahlo , even for
tho Chicago group ,
Quito true to form , ovory Colby
iTinii in Chicago was there , or reported
by tologram ("Boston nnd Now York
Alumni Associations plonso copy),
Tho undergraduates will bo Interested
to know thnt Davidson , ox-'IIO , enmo
'
all ' tho-way from Omaha , wh oro ho is
ongngod In tho advertising husinosH ,
to ho with us, Twonty-ono woro proacut,
Tho undergraduates enn aovor
guoBR what n message such iib wo received from tho president-elect menus
to ' us who havo boon away for a tlmo,
Its keen niml-ysifl mid Hiiro 'delivery
soon convinced us thnt Dr, Johnson
hii H tho Hltiintion .li * h»ud , ""'• k> 10Wfl
(loflnitoly whnt ho Is f?olti fr to do
iihout it,
(Continued on im<i:« I)

Four Seniors Are Initiated
B y Scholarshi p
Society
The Beta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa held its 33rd annual initiation banquet at the Elmwood Hotel at 6.00
o'clock last evenin g, with Professor
William C. Greene of Harvard as the
principal speaker. Four members of
tho present senior class were initiated into the society at that time.
The initiates wore : Lowell P. Leland ,
Siin gervillc ; Chester E. Morrow,
Mountain
View , N. II. j Oilman S,
rioojier, Dnnvors , Mass. ; and Lucy E.
Cha p in , Greenfield ,. Mass.
Professor C. H.. White , president
of the local chapter , introduced Professor George M. Chase ojf Bates college who brou ght the greetings of
tho Bates chapter , Gamma of Maine ,
to Beta and Doan Geor ge D, Chase
of tlio University of Maine , who
brou ght to tho gathering tho greetin gs of tho Maine Delta chapter.
In his introductory remarks, Professor Grocno , who was speakin g on
tho subject of "Old Greece and Youn g
America ," mentioned somo of tho
contrasts between ancient Greek life
and modern American life and emphasized particularly tho quolitios of
the pioneer that the Greeks showed
and that wo aro in dan ger of losing.
Ho said in part ;
"Ancient Grook society , although
confronted by tho pressure and tho
fascination of material thin gs, learned
nevertheless how to put human values
first , and thus reaped a rich harvest
in literature and tlio arts, ns well as
in the,give and take of daily life, Wo
nood to resist tho constant pressure
of bi g scale production and of standard! nation except in thoso fields in
which individuality matters least, Tho
Crooks loarnod to prize tho intelli gent
use of leisure ns a condition of happiness-, Wo havo boconi o specialists to
such n degree that It is only by our
iiflo of our scanty leisure thnt wo comploto our liven nnd express ourselves,
\Vo therefore need to educate ourboIvob for tho use of our leisure hardly less than for our vocations, Again ,
wo can still lonrn from old Grooco
how to npprocinto beauty,—not merely tlio fine work of a,r t , but tho job

honestl y dono/ and tho truth lucidly
(Continued on pngo d)

Replaces Public Sp eakin g
Course for Freshman
Students
A new departure in required
courses is the Freshmen Orientation
course , conducted by Professor E. C.
Marriner. Formerly all Freshmen
men have been required to meet once
a week for work in Public Speaking.
Because the college offers such excellent and systematic full-time courses
in Public Speaking under Professor
Herbert C. Libby, it was decided to
make the one-hour course for Freshmen a course in orientation , as is now
so commonly done in other colleges.
The first semester wnawfln orientation to colle ge life , with^a^pecinl reference to conditions local to Colby.
There woro lectures on such subjects
ns the colle ge administration , the requirements for graduation , tho student or ganizations , colle ge finances ,
tho use of the library , tho fraternity
system , takin g notes, preparation for
examinations, the bud geting of time.
Tho class wns re quired to road "Tho
History of Colb y Colle ge ," by Dr. E.
C. Whittemoro.
Tho second semester is an orientation to tho fields ol human knowled ge,
and the lectures aro bein g given by
different members of tho faculty, Boginning 'with a discussion of tho sidereal universe , tho course continues
throu gh geological , physical , chemical
and bioldgical' processes to n consideration of man 's place in the nature of
thin gs. Students nro expected to tako
notes on tho lectures and will bo required to pass an examination at tho
completion of tho course , Already
tho followin g lectures havo been given! "Man and Ills World ," an introduction to tlio Homester 's course , by
Prof , ' Mnrriiior; "Tho Starry Heavens ," by Prof , Trofothon ; "Old Mother Earth ," by Prof. Perkins; "Tho
Laws of Physics ," by Prof , Whoolor ;
"Chemical Processes," by Prof , Parmentor ; "Tho Nature nnd Origin of
Life ," by 1 Prof. Chester,
Other lectures to ho given on successive Thursdays durin g tho re-

ANNOUNCEMENT UF
INAUGURAL CEREMONY
Event Will Take Place
in J une—Features
Planned
According to a statement released
by the committee in charg-e of the
program centering around the inauguration of President-elect Franklin
W. Johnson , '91, the ceremonies will
be held on Friday, June 14, and will
consist of four main events.
The ceremonies will be gin at 2.00
P. M., with the academic procession
made up of faculty members, graduate and undergraduate delegates,
and guests of the college. The procession will march to the City Opera
House where at 2.30 the induction
ceremonies will take place. Chief
amon g the addresses at this event will
be Dr. Johnson 's inau gural address.
At 6.0 0 P. M . a dinner will be tendered to the guests of the college at
the Elmwood Hotel , after which will
follow at 8.30 P. M., the President's
reception in the Alumnae Building.
Tho personnel committee on Inaugural ceremonies • -is composed of
Jud ge Norman L. Bassett, '91, of Augusta ; Dr. J. Frederick Hill , '82,. of
Waterville ; and Professor Herbert C.
Libb y, '02 , of the faculty.
More detailed inf ormation will be
Released later.

Secure E. H. Sothern
For Lecture Series
Decision has been made by the facult y committee on visiting lecturers
to procure Edward H. Sothern , the
world famous actor , to lecture here
early next October. This will bo one
of the greatest achievements of this
department of extra-curriculum activit y of tho college, since Mr. Sothern is perhaps the foremost Shakesperinn actor alive.
Edward Hu gh Sothern was born in
New Orleans in 1859. He received
his academic education in En gland ,
and first appeared as an actor taking
a small part in a production at tho
Abbey 's Park Theater in New York
in 1879. He first played a leading
rolo nt the Lyceum Theater of New
York in 1887 as Jack Hammorton in
"Tho Hi ghest Bidder. " Followin g
this enmo his groat success in Shakespearian drama, In recent years he
has been playin g star roles of Shakespearian plays opposite Julia Marlowe
as Juliet and Opholin.

Mrs. Huntington Given
Reception By Y.W.C.A.

A reception was given
to Mrs,
H u n t i n g t o n by the cabinet of Y. W.
C, A, in the Social room of tha Alumnao Buildin g on , M'o ndny afternoon.
Thoro woro twenty-five cabinet members present , Guests, beside Mrs ,
Huntington , woro Doan Ruiinals, and
Miss-Mildred Butler , the national secretary of the Y. W. C, A, Miss Butlor is on nn Inspection tour of tho
locnl Y , W, 'h in this section of the
country ,
Mrs , H u n t i n g t o n gave a very vivid
account of Y. W , work in tho Nonr
East , In a short talk she traced its
development , from Its f o u n d i n g In
1010 , to tho present time ,
Carolyn Horrid: , tho past president , poured , Barbara Libby and Lillian Morso , past and prosont chairmen
mainder of tho somostor are : March of the social committee soi'vod , and
21 , "Pro-HiHtoric Man ," by Prof, Holon Chase , tho now president , wns
White ; April.4 , "Our Mental Pro- In charge,
In the evenin g tho senior girls
cesses," by Prof. Colgnn ; Apri l 11,
"Ethical ' Factors in Life," by Prof, served after-din nor coffee in honor of!

(Contin ued on nago : 4)

Mrs. Huntin gton ,

Street Parade and Speeches
to Feature Pro gram
of Evenin g
A hundre d per cent turnout of the
men 's division is expected tonight to
make the Development Fund rally one
of the bi ggest and liveliest gatherings
of its kind ever held on the Colby
cam pus. Purposed to stir up and
arouse the mass enthusiasm of the
student body towards the support of
the $500 ,000 Colby Development
Fund project, in spirit it promises to
rival the annual Colby Night program. All of the fraternities have
pledged unanimous support and with
the careful preparations that have
been made all indications point to a
real bi g time that will shake the walls
and roof of the littl e red gym.
From 7.20 to 7.30 the college bell
will ring for assembly. The band will
start from the gym with plenty of red
fire and will pick up men from the
freshman halls and fraternity house's
on the campus and will proce«d down
College avenue to post office square.
It is ex pected that those beyond the
square will be ready to join the others
there, and , on the return the parade
will halt at the D. K. E. House, to
greet Ex-Senator Herbert E. Wadsworth , and guests.. Behind . the banner ..
and tho band , Senator Wadsworth 's
car will join the parade , followed "en '
masse" by the student body.
The college bell will ring again
from 7.55 to 8 to indicate the wellremembered path to the old Gym ,
alon g which alumni from Waterville,
Oakland , Winslow and Fairfield are
movin g.
The speakers tonigh t are Dr. Frederick T. Hill , Senator Herbert E.
Wadsworth , Prof. George F. Parmenter who will explain the new plans
with stereopticon , Prof. Herbert C.
Libby, Prof. Arthur G, Eustis, G.
Cecil Goddard , and Charles S. Brown
of Au gusta. Other attractions will be
the Colby band , orchestra , quartet,
and fencin g team.
Refreshments as usual—and un-

usual !

The entire arran gements have been
com pleted through the following committees: Notices : John E. Walker ,
Nathaniel L. Silovvitz , Norman C. Perkins; Music: Oscar M. Chute, Andrew
C. Klusick , Sterlin g C. Ryder; Refreshments: Franklyn B. Dexter ,
Richard D. Williamson , Carl T.
dou gh; Speakers : Horace P, Maxcy,
Ernest E, Miller.

COLBY DEBATERS WIN
FROM BUGKNELL TEAM
Colby wns awarded a two to ono
decision in tho dobato .with Bucknoll
University hold Inst evenin g in the
eollogo chapel. Colby upheld the affirmative sido of the official Pi Kappa
Dolta question for 1020 , "Resolved ,
That tho American Jury System
Should bo Abolished. "
Tho team representin g Colby was
mndo up of Oscar M. Chute , '20 , of
Bevorloy, Muss, ; John D. Swnrtz, '20 ,
of Ilrooklyn , N, Y,; and Lemuel K,
Lord , '20 , of Pittsfield, BueUnoll' s
tonni was composed of N. T. Baker ,
E , W. Lure , and D, J. Evans. Harold
F, Lomoino , ','12, of Konnohuii k , acted
as chairman of tho dobato ,
Tha board of jud ges wns composed
of ; Mr. Roland T. Patten , of Skowhegan ; Hon. Ernest E, F h i n i m b r o , of
Waterville ; and Mr , Hugh Travel's of
Waterville,

Any ro gulnr student must complete all required Froflhman and
Sophomore nubjocts before ho
can bo ndniltfcod to the Senior
class, This Includes Froshman
Orientation , Physical Education ,
and Bibliography.
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Stone, rf
Powder and Wig
Bids Extended By
Daggett, c
Freshman Society Rehears es Production ! Thomas, sc
Bids for Upsilon Beta, freshman
honorary society, have been extended
to the following freshmen as announced today by Bursar Thomas E.
James, '31, of Providence, R. I. Upsilon Beta was founded at Colby in
1903 and annually extends bids to
two freshmen of each fraternity. The
society is for the purpose of promoting social and athletic relations
among the fraternities, and offers
yearly the silver loving cup trophy
to the winners of the Interfratern ity
Track Meet.
The bids extended were issued to
the following:
Delta Kappa Epsilon , Philip Thibodeau, Brookline, Mass., Harvey B.
£vans, Wakefield, Mass.
Zeta Psi, George Alden Macdonald, Waterville, Eobert McNamara,
Winthrop.
Delta Upsilon , Fulton E. Daniels,
Millinocket, George E. Bagnall, Houlton.
Phi Delta Theta, Norman C. Perkins, Kennebunk, Thompson D. Grant,
Bangor.
Alpha Tau Omega, Stanley L.
Clement, Milo , Harry M. Huff , Farmington.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Albert C. Murray, Melrose, Mass., Roland A. Burns,
Lawry.
Kappa Delta Rho, William Stephen
Curtis, Jr., Waterbury, Conn., Harold
Eugene Townes, Gardiner.

.—

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Chase, lg —
Work is progressing rapidly on the Mosher, rg
Powder and Wig Dramatic Society's
7
1 15
Totals
pl ay "Seven Keys to Bnldpate ," which
Sub: Sykes.
is to be given in the City Opera House
Sophomores.
on the evening of April 11. RehearsG.
F. T.P.
als three days a week under the di1 17
rection of Professor Cecil A. Rollins, Woodman , If
— 8
1
0
2
(Allen)
are
rapidly
coach of the production ,
1 11
5'
rounding the characters into shape, Foster, rf
1 0
2
and it is expected that hy the latter (Pullen)
0
0
0
part of this week the play will be all Chase, c
0
0
0
ready for the footl ights. That will Linscott, sc
0
0
0
leave the first week of school after MacDougall , lg
0
0
the vacation period for touching up Snowden , rg
— 0
any rough spots that may remain
2
32
Totals
through the holidays and for putting
—— 15
Referee , Miss Van Norman. Time
in the final work before the night of
8-7, 8-7.
April 11.
.
The leading feminine role is played
by Anna Macomber, '31, Fall River,
Ha ve you chosen your life work
In the field of health ser vice?
Mass. That versatile young lady is
The Harvard University Dental
especially well suited for the part she
School—the oldest dental school
is taking, and with her personality
connected with any university in
and charm is sure to lend a pleasing
the United States—offers thorough well-balanced courses in all
and delightful air to the play. Opbranches of-dentistry. All modposite her , in the role of the novelist
ern equipment for practical work
who is in the midst of some queer
under supervision of men high in
doings at Baldpate, is Richard P.
the profession.
Write for details and admission
Hodsdon , '29 , South Thoniaston. The
role of a rather

mature

and "set"

man is especially well played by him ;
he lends just the right kind of balance to counteract the turmoil kicked
up by the grafters and murderers in
the cast. No ' more or we'll be telling you what the plot of the play is
about.
The complete cast of men and women in the 1929 offering of the Powder and Wig society is:
Elijah Quirnby, David F. Kronquist,
'29, Rumford , R. I.; Mrs. Quirnby,
Miriam Thomas, '29, Camden; William H. Magee , William P. Hodsdon ,
'23, South Thomaston; John Bland ,
Ralph Anderson , '32, Yarmouth;
Mary Norton , Anna Macomber , '31,
Fall River , Mass.; Mrs. Rhodes, Alice
Linscott, '31, Portland; Peters, Albert Murray, '32, Melrose, Mass. ;
Myra Thornhill , Martha Allen, '29,
Watertown , Mass.; Lou Max , Brittain
Webster, Lexington, Mass. ; Jim Cargan , Charles Cowing, '29 , West
Springfield , Mass.; Thomas Hayden ,
John Webb , '32, Brockton , Mass. ;
Jiggs Kennedy, James H. Woods, '29,
Brooklyn , N. Y.; Owner of Baldpate,
Donald Kellog, '32, Augusta ; policemen , Lucius Lobdell , '31, Hartlan d,
"Vt., and Thompson Grant, '32, Bangor.

req uirements to Leroy
M.
Miner , Dean.
HARVARD UNIVER SITY
DENTAL SCHOO L

Longwood Ave.,

PAPOLOS BROS. .
Tel. 60

166 Main Street ,

;

Waterville, Maine

Clean ing*, Pressing and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

¦*
' ;".¦
!
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We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments
-ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGEFARMINGTON, MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES

—REGULAR

COLLEGE FREEDOM—

"

i

'

"

'

' '

'
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Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

S.

NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY F RIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Boston , Mass.

b

,..„. . , .

TUFTS COLLEGE

..

Waterville, Me.

¦
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

DENTAL SCHOOL

Become Acquainted With Vt
Founded I8G7
BAND , you have the most effective Lyford Announcement.
Coi.Lr.CE men and women—prepare for a proway of showing your backing of Sen.
Several schools, including Coburn
fession of widen ins interest and opportunity.
Recent research has cnlantal the scope of
Wadsworth !
Classical Institute, Waterville High,
33 MAIN STREET
every nliase of dentistiy. The field demands,
Farmington High, Canton High, M. C.
more than ever before , nun and -women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
I., Madison High, Strong High, Bicker
(raining Tufls College Llenial School offers to
MEETING THE DEMAND.
ili> students. Schno) opens on September 25 ,
Classical Institute, Bar Harbor High,
1929. Our coin!of! may guide you in choosing
your career. l :or information address—
The laudable student movement Maiden , (Mass.) High, and Norwood,
Pit. William Rich , Dean
!
that began a few weeks ago with a (Mass.) High have already expressed
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston , Mass.
their intention of sending delegates
column
has
letter in the Gladiator
| Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
to the 20th annual Lyford Prize
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and '
culminated in the assurance of an Speaking Contest to be held here
\ Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentle- '
actual concert. The students com- May 3.
men's. Stone Rings
|
The contest, conducted annually by
posing a third of the registration of
is
made
possible
through
the
college,
the
who
signed
to
back
the college
the gifts of "Will Hartwell Lyford, '79,
concert financially are certainly proof
of Chicago. It is expected that sevthat Colby is alive.
} 98 Main St.
Store of Dependable
Quality
Tel. 328-R
eral more schools will send delegates,
¦
¦
¦
¦
' : ¦'
¦• ¦ ."
¦
•;
It might be pointed out that this is since invitations have been sent out
b
.
.
.
.,
i
not an "outlaw" game that someone to nearly every preparatory school in
¦——-———
is attempting to back just to be "agin Maine , Massachusetts and New Hampj
shire.
•
SATISFACTION
the government. " It is an attempt
¦ ¦ IN CLOTHES.
¦' • 1
' '¦ ¦ '
to meet a demand of the students foi
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
]
NOMINATIONS MADE
culture among other things.
\ make you for $25.00, ?30.00, $36.00. Better grades S40.00,
FOR WOMEN'S OFFICERS
j $50.00, $60.00.
Professor Strong sets forth the
Y. W. WILL HOLD BANQUET.
The women's nominating commitstand very clearly in the following
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
• , ' -,. ,-¦ •
The Y. W. C. A. banquet will be
tee met in the Y. W. . C. A. room on
letter to the editor:
canthe
afternoon
to
select
held
in
Foss
Hall,
Thursday, at the
Monday
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Elecdidates for the officers of the wo- regular dinner hour. Guests of the
tric iron pressing.
Editor , the Colby ECHO :
men 's division for the ensuing year. evening will he Mrs. H. E. Trefethen ,
Waterville, Maine.
The women 's division will vote on the Mrs. Clarence II. White , Mrs. Thomas
Dear Sir :
following nominations on Thursday M. Griffiths , and Mrs. Arthur J. Rob*
The students have responded of this week:
.erts.
95 Main Street
Waterville, Me.
!
There will be several after-dinner
The officers of Student Council :
whole-heartedly to the suggestion of
bringing a professional musician to President, Mary K. Wasgatt, '30, and speeches at which time Miss Harriet
Lucile Whitcomb , '30; vice-president , Kimball , '29, of East Boothbay will
Colby. So quick and so overwhelmColby Echo Association,
Doris Spencer, '31, and Alice Lin- be toastmistress. Following the baning has been their response that wc scott, '31; secretary, Jennie Dunn , quet will be the installation of officers
Colby College,
are finding ourselves, almost before '31, and Marian White , '31; treasur- for the coming year who have been
Waterville, Maine.
io
he
r
e
we know it, with a definite concert er, Margaret Wooers', '30, and Edith elected as follows:
nothing
C^T
Gent l emen:— •
President , Helen Chase, Houlton.
\
5) Mother would apnot merely on our hearts, but actu- Woodward , '30.
Kindly provide me withb
copies of the "Anthology
The officers of the Health League:
Vice-president, Muriel MacDougall ,
preciate more than a
ally on our hands. The enthusiastic
President, Helen Brigham , '30 , and Brooklyn , N. Y.
recent photograph, of
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
spirit of the students, and their will- Pauline Brill , '30; vice-president,
Treasurer, Hope Pullen , North
you. Telephone us for
ingness to work in order to insure the Marjorio Dearborn , '31, and Thelma Amity,
an appointment.
money order for
Secretary, Agnes Ginn , Buckssuccess of the forthcoming concert, Chase, '31; secretary-treasurer , ElizaYours truly,
have exceeded my wildest hopes. All beth Bottomly, '30, and Eleanor port.
;
;
Address
Hathaway, '30.
honor to those one hundred seventySubscription
price,
$1.75.
144
pages.
Editor-in-chief of the Colbiana:
GIRLS' BASKETBALL.
three student sponsors who dared Rena Mills , '30, and Verna Green ,
The
Junior basketball team deeven incur a financial risk to help '30; first assistant editor , Barbara
Telep hone 64-W
feated tho Freshmen in a close conSherman , '31, and Evelyn Morrison , test Saturday afternoon
the cause along!
, March 16, at
O. K. Br adbur y, Pro p.
The details are being worked out '31; first assistant business manager, the AlumnaeJBuilding, with a scoro of
'31, and Francos 27 to
Louise
Mulliga
n
,
There are left only 92 copies of the
splendidly by the committces-inOver DeOirsa y' s Drug Store
2G4|jp, . ; '
Pago, '31; second assistant business
Juniors,
charge, With the support mid en- manager , Ella Gray, '32, and Jean
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
G.
F. T.P.
couragement which the project is Wellington , '32.
_ 8
Groarson , If
0
10
lim mu
Womens Editor of the ECHO: Brill , rf
meeting wc are assured of a profitable
3
0
0
Have you your copy ?
concert in every sense of tho word, Margaret Hale, '30, and Paulino (Libby)
2
1 5
'80,
Bakeman
,
Brigham , c
It seems to mo that "Mhovnonsis"
0
0
0
• Director of the Women 's Musical
51 Main Street
0
0
0
took last week an unnecessarily Clubs: Muriel Pnrnum , '30, and Helen Bakeman , sc
Order it now o fthe College Librarian^ Price $2.00
(Brill)
0
0
0
.
gloomy view of tho musical situation Paul , '30; business manager, StephHobbs , lg
0
0
0
at Colby, The committee on visiting anie Bean , '31, and Gortru d o Sykos , Beckett , rg
0
0
0
lecturers was newly created this year ; '31.
Head of the Bonding Room ComTotals
its members were limited in thoir
13
1 27 W SU>$ ii on p o k m e n 'J'. *"2
mittee : Elizabeth Beckett, '80, nnd
Subs:
Rollins
, McLaughlin.
Also tho Famous SELZ 0
powers and funds , and wore very nat- Minn Hifigins, '30,
. 'Clothing and F urnishings of
Frcaiimon .
fS
\
Other Stylos $5.00 Up
urally hesitant to sponsor during this
,
F. T.P.
G
unusua l character and quality
period of transition a project which UNDERGRADUATE BANQUET
^gi**|jfi|L
Lewis, If
4
1 0
was untried and nt least n bit uncer..
Rnmsdoll
rf
i^^^MC
,
T
8
1 17
.
HELD BY COLBY WOMEN
. far those who won't acce pt - the ' .
MERCHANT
tain ns to its outcome, Thoir hesi0
0
0
Tho sixtli Annual Undergraduate Hami lton , c
TAILOR
,
0
0
0
tancy was shared , I admit frankly, to Banquet wns hold in Foss Hall , Wed- Scott , sc
Riley, lg
Repairing, Cleaning and Preitins
fl
0
.
0
nesday
evening,
March
13.
After
a
some dogroo by myself. Wo merely
Lewis, rg
0
0
0
2 Silver Street, Walavville
headed in two different directions. delicious dinner , Miss Janet Chnso,
Watch for our
'28, of Augusta, introduced tho speakffl^^Bffl
Thoy quite winoly and properly kept ers of! the evening. Tho central
A Normal Spino Moans Health
To tal s
12
2 20
Exhibit at tho
Hb ,
RoCoroo , Miss Van Normnn. Tim o
to havens of security, while others of fcliumo of tho speeches was carried out
Elmwood
Hotel
us embarked on tho risky but excit- In th e i dea of th o vari o us p arts of n 8-7, 8-7.
CHIROPRACTOR
ovory three weeks
ing, nnd in this enso rewarding, s ons building ns represented liy Colby and
tRlliil
Phone 72-W
In tlio second of its series of bask- Coniultntion Froo.
"
"
of faith . Neither procedure is no- Colby Women,
' Suito 111.112-118
etball games, plnyod Saturday afterTh e program wns as follows:
40 Main Stroot ,
cossni'ily righ t or wrong to tlio exWntorvillo , Mo.
Tho Door Entrance, Hll drod Nel- noon , March 10, tho smo othly workin g Sophomoro outfit again enmo out
clusion of tho other, and the fact thnt son , '32 , Fnirllold.
Th o Pnssngoway, Louis o Mulligan , victorious , defeating tho Seniortho committee on lecturers did not
Junior tonm by a scoro of 82 to IB.
Hardware DonUri
fool liko adding a concert to thoir '31, Rovoro , Mass.
Seniors,
SPORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
Tho
Hal
l
Mnxin
o
H
oy
t
,
'30,
,
other ofl'ori n gs should not Jiido tho
G.
F. T.P,
OILS
Philli ps.
renll y signal sorvlco thoy hnvo already
„__„ 7
i k Wato r vlllo ,
l
Th o Door , Exit , Ruth Plnistod , '20, Watson , If
Maine
performed.
Kin g/leld.
•Dun "—Say, whoro do yon Ent? ,
II. F. Jobln
II. Vf . Kimbull
Heartily thanking you nnd tho stuTho Wnlls , Elsl b Lewis, '20 , Enst ''"Ca
p "—At Dunla p 's for Homo Cook
L
y
nn
¦
Muss,
,
dents for your generous cooperation
in g.
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
Tho
Beam
s
Cnrol
yn
Horrick
,
'20,
,
I
nnd int erest, I am
Open Day and Might
: ;;-v ,: i^/ ' CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
;
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
Augusta,
¦
'oi'jr and Office Combined , H Main Street /
'
'/'
'F«ot
'
Very truly yours,
.
b'
.
UTENSIL
S,
MILL
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S
j
Tho - Foundations , Dr. Floroneo
Everett P. Strong,
Delivery Service
:
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A. 1. 0. BEATEN BY

NOK-FBAT QUINTET

Delta Upsilon Now Leaders
in Hoop League
Title Race
The big upset of the basketball season came' on Saturday night when the
Non-Fraternity team beat the undefeated Alpha Tau Omega team 23 to
18. The Non-Fiats started fast and
•before long were leading the A. T.
O.'s hy a margin of about 10 points.
In the last half the latter team came
back strongly hut were unable to
head their opponents. The contest
was exceedingly rough and several
players were put out of the game because of fouls. "Wisnoski of the NonFrats led the scoring with 7 points
and Howard was next with 6. The A.
T. O.'s plainly showed that they
missed their star forward, Langley.
The summary :
!:
Non-Fraternity.
G. F. T.P.
:
2
2 6
Slosek, rf
1 7
Wisnoski, If
- 3
1
1
3
Glazier, c
O
i
l
Snitko, rg
3
0
6
Howard, lg
0
0
0
(Pagan) —
9
| Totals —
'
Alpha Tau Omega.
G.
*Yuknis, lg
2
0
Deefcjcn , xg
1
Pollard , c
(Clements)
2
_ 2
Tierney, If
'.
0
Davis, rf
(Lee)
0

5

23

F. T.P.
0
4
1 1
1
3
1 5
1 5
0
0
0
0

;
Totals
7
4
18
Referee, Klusick. Time 10-8, 10-8.
D. U.—P. D. T.
Delta Upsilon defeated Phi Delta
Theta 36 to 9 in a plainly evident one
sided game. The Phi Delts were no
match for the pennant intending D.
U.'s and only succeeded in scoring
four points during the first half and
five in the last, Klusick was high man
with 15 points. The summary : ¦
Delta Upsilon.
G.
F. T.P.
1 ' 2
4
Mansfield, If
_:
Clough, rf
2
0
4
Thornton , c
5
0
10
:¦- 0 -' 0
__
( Taylor ).
0
Niziolek, lg :
1
1
3
Klusick , rg ___ : „_ 6
3
15
Totals

15
Phi Delta Theta.
G.
0
Acierno, rg
(Perkins)
0
Ferguson , lg
0
(Giles)
0
Terry, c
0
Arnold , rf
2
Grady, If
.
0

6

36

F. T.P.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1 1
3
7
0
0

Totals
2
5
9
Referee/ Scott. Time, 10-8, 10-8.
D. K. E.—L. C. A.
Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha in a one-sided
game played Thursday night by the
score of 47 to 23. The Dekos seemed
to work better together than they had
in the past, and both their offensive
and defensive playing was smooth.
They succeeded in running up an impressive score against the hard fighting Lambda Dili's, Cooke of the winners was high point man with 18 and
Soekins was close behind with 14.
Hinos of tho Lambda Chi's led his
team with 9 points.
Delta Kappa Epiilon,
G.
F. T.P.
Good , rf
4
3
11
Coo k e, If
8
2
18
Soolcins, c _ .___
8
2
14
Allison , rb
. 1
0
2
__ 1
Jor d an, l b
0
2
Totals
: ___
20
7
47
Lambda Chi Alpha.
G.
F. T.P.
Est cs, lb —
1 1
3
Br own , rb
0
1 1
Nowhnll , o „________ 4
0
8
Hinos , If —
4
1 0
McLau ghlin , rf _—— 1
0
2
; Totals -___ u_ — __ ,10 .
Roforoo , Klusick. '

3

23

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers
Wo use tho Sanitary Lath orkor.
It in tlio onl y way of getting positive
•Biiitntion in Bliavln ff. It dooa away
with Barber 's Itch , Anthrax and other
diseases, A Sanitary Brush and
Comb for ever y'ouat omer.
Advanct Hair StyUi

LEAGUE STANDING.
"W. L.
Delta Upsilon
7 0
Alpha Tau Omega
6 1
Non-Frats
5 2
Phi Delta Theta
4 2
Zeta Psi
4 3
Kappa Delta Rho
2 C
Delta Kappa Epsilon
2 6
Theta Kappa Nu
2 0
Lambda Chi Alpha __ 1 7
HIGH SCORERS.
G.
Wisnoski, Non-Frats __ 52
Tierney, A. T. 0
42
Langley, A. T. 0
41
Davis, A. T. O.
37
Thornton , D. U
32
Cooke, D. K. E
31
Arbor, Z. P.
34
Given , T. K. N
27
Miller, L. C. A
29
Clough, D. U.
27
Slocum, K. D. R
26
Noyes, T. K. N.
22
Taylor, D. U.
25
Stewart, K. D. R
21
Grady, P. D. T
— 18
Klusick, D. U.
18

'

IWTER -FRflT MEET

Lea gue On Thursday

F. T.P.
18 122
10 94
8 90
fi 80
11 75
10 72
2 70
10 64
0 64
9 63
8" 60
9 53
3 53
7 49
fl 45
7 43

K. D. R.—L. C. A.
Kappa Delta Rho
nosed out
Lambda Chi Alpha 42 to 41 in an exciting game played in the gymnasium.
The game was hard fought the whole
distance and, it required the combined effort of the -whole Kappa Delt
team to offset the superb shooting of
Miller of the Lambda Chi's who ran
up 19 points. Slocum . of the K. D. R.
team tallied 16 points and Stewart of
the same team shot 10.
The summary :
Kappa Delta Rho.
G.
F. T.P.
4
1 9
Curtis, rf
5
0
10
Stewart, If
1 5
2
Marr, c
0
2
Blakeslee
1
0
0
0
Dow, lb
0
0
Lagerson
0
0
0
Adams
0
6
4
16
Slocum , rb

The final game of the season in the
interfraternity basketball league will
be contested in the gymnasium
Thursday evening when the title defending Delta Upsilon team will meet
Alpha Tau Omega. A win for the
D. U.'s will give them undisputed, posession of the title and the trophy
offered by the student council wliile
a win for the A. T. O.'s would leave
the two teams deadlocked for the
championship.
The D. U.'s are favored to cop over
their rivals as the A. T. O.'s went
down to defeat at the hands of the
Non-Fraternity team in the gyni last
Saturday night while the D. U.'s won
handily over tho same team earlier
in the season. Langley will be back
in the lineup for the Taus tomorrow
evening strengthening their line-up
materially for the big game of the
season.
It is expected that there will be a
record-breaking crowd on hand for
the contest and dance which will iollow. The game is open to the public.
The two teams will take the floor at
7 P. M. Bill Macomber of Augusta
will handle the whistle.
The probable line-ups are :
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Mansfield , rf
rf , Davis
Clough, If
If , Langley
Thornton , c
c, Tierney
Klusick, rg
rg, Deetjen
Niziolek, lg
lg, Yuknis

COLBY FEMG TEAM
DEFEATED BY BOWDOIN

18
6
42
The first intercollegiate fencing
team composed of students at Colby
Lambda Chi Alpha.
G.
F. T.P. College went down to defeat at the
2 hands of the Bowdoin team in the
1 0
Newhall, lb
2 Bowdoin gymnasium last Saturday
1 0
Christie, rb
1 0
2 by a score of 10 to 3. Colby won one
Brown
1 19 match with the foils when Captain
9
Miller, c
8 Snyder of Colby defeated Davis of
4
0
McLaughlin, rf
8 Bowdoin. The epee matches were
3
2
Hines, If
evenly divided two going to each
19
3
41 team. Thibodeau in the epees showed
Totals
well for Colby while Captain Bird
Referee , Thornton.
showed well for the Brunswick collegians. ' "'"
T. K. N.—K. D R .
The summary :
A fast moving Theta Kappa Nu
Foils: Captain Bird, Bowdoin , deteam defeated the Kappa Delta Rhc
basketball quintet 43 to 36 in a game feated Johnson , Colby, 5 to 3; deplayed Friday afternoon. The Thetas feated Captain Snyder, Colby, 5 to
seemed destined to "win since they led 2; defeated Record , Colby, 5 to 2.
Altenberg, Bowdoin , defeated Recthe scoring the wliole distance. The
star of the game was Allen of the ord , Colby, 5 to 2; defeated Johnson ,
Thetas who succeeded in running up Colby, 5 to 2; defeated Captain Snya score of 18 points while Given of der, Colby, 5 to 3.
Davis, Bowdoin , defeated Record ,
the same team was close behind with
Colby, 5 to 3; lost to Captain Snyder,
17 points.
Colby, 2 to 5.
The summary :
Knzutow, Bowdoin , defeated JohnTheta Kappa Nu.
G.
F. T.P. son , Colby, 5 to 2.
Epees ': Captain Bird , Bowdoin , de1
2
4
Noyes, rf
feated
Thibodeau , Colby, 1 to 0,
If
9
0
1
8
Allen,
Kazutow, Bowdoin , defeated Thibo8
1
17
Given , c
deau , Colby, 1 to 0.
O
i
l
Calhoun , rg
0
1
1 Thibodeau , Colby, defeated AltenMartin , lg
0 berg, Bowdoin , 1 to 0,
(French)
0
0
Thibodeau , Colby, defeated Davis,
0
2
(McKeen)
-~-_ 1
Bowdoin, 1 to 0.
5
43
Totals
- 19
BOWLING NOTES.
Kappa Dolta Rho.
Tho Delta Upsilon quintet still
G.
F. T.P.
5
1
11 leads the Interfraternity Bowling
Slocum , lg
1 2
4 League with tho Zetes in socond
.
Dow,' rg
¦_„— 2
2
0 place. The league will come to a
Curtis , c
(Lord)
0
0
0 close this week with all tho team s
2
1
3 howling two games. The Non-Fx-ats
Stewart, If _;
5
0
10 enmo up from tho collar last week by
Lagerson , rf
0
0 taking nn unexpected four points
(Adams) _— '
-— 0
from tho D. U.'s.
15
«. 30
Totals
The Standing.
Roforoo, Klusielt, Timo 4 10's.
W. L. Pet,
37 11 .771
Doltn Upsilon
D. K. E.—ZETA PSI.
32 10 .607
Zetes
Dolt a K app a E p sil on defe a ted Z ota Phi Dolts
27 21 .503
P si 2 8 to 2 7 in n fast and extr emel y Dokos ___„- .
23 25 .479
r o u gh game p layed on Frida y, The Knppn Doltn Rho
22 20 .458
game wns ono of the most interestin g Lambda Chi
—.- 18 30 .375
played thus for In the bask etball Non-Frats,
17 31 .354
league. ' Th o Zctos got off to n Blow Thotn Knppa Nu
10 32 .333
start nnd nt th o ond of the third
High nvorngo, Rob erts 07.
period woro 11 . points behind th e fast
Single string, Delaware, 127.
moving DokoB , but durin g tlio last
Throe strings, Delaware, 324,
quarter thoy como back str ong to tie
Toam . Bingl o, Doltn "Upsilon , 520.
tho scoro with 27 points apio.ee. In
Toam total, Dolta Upsilon , 1470.
the lust mlnut o of tlmo Allison sh o t a
Averages 00 of bottor ! Arbor, flfl ,
foul givin g tho.game to tho Dokos by Mnnsllold 94, Fnrnhnni 94, Wisn oski
ono point.
04 , Buzzoll 94, Herd 02, Arnold D2 ,
¦ Tlio summ ar y :
Kiu-lcos 02; Hnrlow 01, Maxim fll ,
Dolta Knppa Epsilon.
Clough 01, An derson 0.1, Potorson fl l,
F, T.P. Stonrna 0 0, LnFlour 00, Snow 9 0,
G.
3
0
0
Good . tf —
4
2
0
Cooko , rf
0
0
(Jordan)
0
3
12
Sookl«iB , ;:o _ _ _— — 5
0
0
0
(Hcdclcrlc B)
I linvo tho moat wor thy showin K
1
5
Allison , 1b „
-.— 2
Hint
could bo wlmliod for In
0
0
0
Donovan , rg
1 1
(G. Allison) _— — 0
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIS T
Totals

FORTIN'S
JEWELRY STORE

12
Totals -_ -_
; Zot« P«l.

.;; ' , ' ib

Crnbtvoo , rjj „„_
Tel. 882-W MoNiirrinrii , lg _„ .._..
(Arbor) _ - _„„„
Over lt»6' i Luno h

60; Main St., -

PHI DELT S LEI IN

Christensen , c
6
1 13
Pet. Nelson , rf
0
1 1
1.000 LaFleur , If
3, 1
7
.857
.714
Totals
11
5
27
.666
Referee , Wisnoski. Time 10-8,
.571 10-8.
Lambda Chi Alp ha in See
.250
.250
ond Place-Com petition
.250 Titl e Clash In H oop
Very Close
.125

g.
0
2

0

28

4

i?- t -p0
1

5

1 1

0

WATCHES

; Affonfc for GRUBN WAT OHIDS
Diamond Ringi and Mounting!
B7 Main St.,

D. FORTIN
WftUrvllU , M«.

Hodlaewicz , Zeta Psi. Time 4 4-5 sec. ' work and the last year was vice-presi- .
Second heat: Won by Tyson , Zeta dent. The other officers are : VicePsi; second , Steinhoff , Phi Delta president, Muriel MacDougal , '31, of
Theta. Time 5 sec.
Brooklyn , N. Y., former chairman of
Finals : Won by Hodkiewicz , Zeta the program committee; secretary,
Psi ; second , Steinhoff , Phi Delta Agnes Ginn, '31, of Bucksport, last
Theta ; third , Tyson, Zeta Psi. Time year chairman of the social service
4 4-5 sec.
work ; treasurer, Hope Pullen of
1000 yard run: "Won by Rivkin , Amity.
Non-Fraternity ; second , Potter , AlThe committees appointed are as
pha Tau Omega; third, Christie , follows; Social, Barbara Libby, '30,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Time 2 min. 25 chairman , Frances Page, '31, Estelle
2-5 sec.
Taylor, '32, Evelyn Johnson , '32,
One and one-half mile run : Won Ella Gray, '32 ; entertainment , Elizaby Batson , Lambda Chi Alpha; sec- beth Beckett, '30; program , Ruth
ond , Christie, Lambda Chi Alpha; Pineo , '31, chairman , Marjorie Van
third, Potter , Alpha Tau Omega. Horn , '32, Justina Harding, '32 ;
Time 7 min. 40 sec,
music, Pauline Bakeman , '30; pub35-pound weight throw : Won hy F. licity, Jennie Dunn , '31, chairman ,
Dexter, Delta Kappa Epsilon , 48 ft. Martha Hamilton , '32, Nita Riley,
11% in; second , Lunt , Phi Delta '32; employment, Pauline Gay, '31.
Thota , 47 ft. 8 in.; third , W. Dexter,
Delta Kappa Epsilon. 42 ft. 6 in.
300-yard run: First trial heat: Won
by Brown , Lambda Chi Alpha ; second , Hurlbert , Kappa Delta Rho.
Time 35 4-5 sec.
Second trial heat: Won by Giles,
The seventy-ninth annual banquet
Phi Delta Theta; second, . Martin ,
of "the Chi chapter of the Zeta Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Time 38 sec.
fraternity was held in the Elmwood
Third trial heat : Won by Rivkin , Plotel last Thursday evening at 7.30,
Non-Fraternity ; second, Wheeler,
at which time nine initiates were welKappa Delta Rho. Time 38 sec.
comed into the fraternity.
Final :Won by Brown , Lambda Chi
The neophytes were : Douglas B.
Alpha; second , Rivkin, Non-FraternAllen , '32, of Wellesley, Mass.; Aaron
ity ; third , Giles, Phi Delta Theta.
W. Christensen , '32, oi Waupaca,
Time 35 2-5 sec.
Wis.; Theodore A. Cloutier, '32, of
Augusta; Thomas J. Hodkiewicz, '32,
of South River, N. J.; Talbert B.
Hughes, Jr., '32, of Holla, N. D.;
George A. Macdonald, '32, of Waterville ; Robert C. McNamara , '32, of
Winthrop ; Hubert J. Merrick , Jr., '32,
The forty-fourth annual banquet of Augusta ; Chesley W. Moore , '32,
of the Maine Alpha chapter of Phi of Skowhegan.
George B. Wolestenholme , '22, actDelta Theta fraternity was held at
the Elmwood Hotel last Thursday ing as toastmaster of the post-pranevening, following the third degree dials, introduced the following speakof initiation , at which time nine men ers : Dr. J. Frederick Hill, '82, of Wawere formally taken into the fratern- terville; A. Raymond Rogers, '17, of
ity. Those taken in were : Thompson Waterville; Howard F. Hill, '18, of
D. Grant, '32, Bangor; Norman C. Waterville; U. Cleal Cowing, '27, of
Perkins, '32, Kennebunk; Albert E. Waterville; Charles S. Cowing, '29, of
Acierno , '32, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Wal- West Springfield, Mass., for the fralace C. Terry, '32, Waterville; Glen ternity ; Robert C. McNamara , '32, of
B. Lawrence , '32, Bellows Falls, Vt.; Winthrop, for the neophytes; and
Harry P. Pinson , '32, Bath ; David L. Donald W. Berry, '30, of Lambda
Vigue, '32, Waterville; Lawrence B. chapter at Bowdoin.
The committee of the fraternity in
Robinson, '32, Lawrence, Mass.; and
Howard I. Libby, Jr., '32, Burnham . charge was composed of Charles F.
The toastmaster of the evening Abbott , '29 , of Franklin, Mass., chairwas Doctor John G. Towne , '05. The man ; John E. Walker, '29 , of WinWelcome to the Freshmen was given throp, Mass.; and Roderick F. Macby Howard L. Ferguson, and Thomp- Dougall, '31, of Dover-Foxcroft.
son D, Grant responded for the class
of 1932. Another , feature of the Percy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
evening was a duet by Bern ard Shaw
on the trumpet and Stanton Weed on
Wm. Levine & Sons
the clarinet. All the initiates were
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
called on for speeches, and the other
FOOTWEAR
speakers of the evening included 19 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Judge Atchley, '03, C. W. Vigue , '98,
and many local alumni.
Kennebec Frui t Co.
Tho committee in charge of the
ICE
CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
banquet consisted of George . F.
CIGARS,
CIGARETTES ond FRUIT
Grady, '29, A. Frank Giuffra, '30, and
Opp. Poet Office
Charles W. Weaver , '30.
^_

Consistently high class performances featured the first three legs of
the annual Interfraternity Indoor
track and field meet in competition
for the Upsilon Beta cup which were
held in the gymnasium and on the
board track.
At the end of the third leg Phi
Delta Theta was leading with a total
of 21 points. Lambda Chi Alpha
came up fast in the third leg, taking
thirteen points , and working their
way into second place. At the present time the race for first place is
close and it appears as though the
final outcome will not be decided until
after the relay race is run off on
Thursday afternoon.
The feature of the first leg of the
meet was the 600 yard run. Rivkin
took the lead from the gun and was
followed closely by Potter. On the
last lap Christi e pulled up to second
place and on the final corner made a
bid to pass Rivkin , failed, but raced
him almost neck and neck to the tape.
The time, 1 min. 18 3-5 sec , was the
fastest ever known at an intramural
meet at Colby. Seekins in winning
the high j ump at 5 ft. 11 in. equalled
the best mark ever made in competition in the Colby gym.
In the second leg of the competition Rivkin once more furnished the
feature winning the 1000 handily
with Potter second and Christie third.
The time of all events was fast.
In the third leg of the meet the
thirty-five pound weight throw produced two performances which would
have been .good for places in the Big
Intercollegiates this winter. Frank
Dexter with 47 ft , l i y2 in. and Lunt
with 47 ft. 8 in. made throws which
were phenomenal for the conditions
under which they were . competing.
The races of the afternoon were fast
with competition keen.
The standing Tuesday night : Phi
Delta Theta , 21; Lambda Chi Alpha,
17; Delta Kappa Epsilon , 14; JSTonFraternity, 13; Zeta Psi, 10; Alpha
Tau Omega, 5"; and Delta Upsilon , 1.
The summary :
40 yard dash : First trial heat: Won
by W. J. Brown , Lambda Chi Alpha;
second ','Sterling C. Ryder , Theta Kappa Nu. Time, 4 4-5 sec.
Second trial heat : Won by A. C.
Sprague, Delta Upsilon; second ,
Ralph A. Pape , Phi Delta Theta. Time
4% sec.
Third trial heat*. Won by Charles
M. Giles, Phi Delta Theta ; second ,
William C. Martin , Delta Kappa Epsilon. Time 5 sec.
Boothb y & Bartle tt Co.
Y. W. C. A.
Fourth trial heat; Won by Edward
Helen Chase, '30, of Houlton , was
F. Hayde , Delta Kappa Epsilon; secGENERAL INSURANCE
ond , John E. Walker, Zeta Psi, Time elected president of the Y.. W. C. A.
at
tho
election
held
on
Friday. She
5 sec.
185 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Semi-finals: First heat : Won by has always been active in Y. W. C. A,
Giles, Phi Delta Theta; second,
Hayde, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Timo
4 4-5 see.
Second hent: Won by Sprague , Delta Upsilon; second , Brown , Lambda
Chi Alpha. Time 4 4-5 see.
Finals: Won by Giles, Phi Delta
Theta ; second , Hayde , Delta Kappa
Epsilon; third , Sprague, Delta "Upsilon. Timo 4 8-5 sec.
600-yard run: Won by Elmer Rivkin , Non-Fraternity ; second , Donald
Christie, Lambda Chi Alpha; third ,
Norm P o t ior , Alpha Tau Omega.
Timo 1 min , 18 3-5 soc,
Running high jump: Won by Mayo
Seekins, Delta Kappa Epsilon , B ft.
11 in,; second , Lawrence Robinson ,
Phi Delta Thotn , 5 ft. 10 in,; third ,
John E, Walker , Zeta Psi, 5 ft. 0 in.
45 yard low hurdles: First trial
heat, won by Wheolor , Kappa Delta
Rho; second , Potter, Alpha Tnu Omega. Tim e 6 2-5 sec,
Boys, they ave here. Beautifully tailored in- bot h
Second trial heat ! Won by Walker,
Domestic
and English fabrics. Never in the history of
Zota Psi ; second , Stoinhoff , Phi Dolta
¦ Kupponheimer
hnve they produced such wonderful
Thotn, Tlmo 5 4-5 soc,
¦
garments.
Third trial hoat ; Won by Rydor,
'
Thotn Kappa Nu; socond , Giles, Phi
Dolta Thotn. Tlmo 5 8-5 soc,
Semi-finals: First hoat ; Won by
Wolkor , Zota Psi. Timo 6 8-5 soc,
Socond hoat: Won by Giles, Phi
Delta Thotn. Tlmo B 2-5 soc.
Third hoat: Won by Stoinhou', Phi
Doltn Tli otn , Tlmo C 4-5 soc,
Finals: Won by Gilos , Phi Doltn
Thotii ; socond , Wfillcor, Zota Psi ;
third , Stolnhoir, Phi Dolta Thota.
Tlmo 5 2-5 soc. > r ¦
HORN NECKWEAR
EAGLE SHIRTS
40 yiird dash novlco : First trial
Now Easter styles,;
New Spring Stylos in
hoat; Won by Ilodkoiwicsi , Zota Psi;
from foreign silks, !
the
made
See
attached.
collar
second , Nasso, Knppa Dolta Rho.
something different,
new long point.
Timo 5 2-G soo.
Socond trial hent! Won by Acionio,
$1.00 to $5.00
$2.00 to $5.00
Phi Dolta Thota; socond , Tyson , Zota
'
¦i
. i ¦¦¦ ¦
¦
ii.; . _ ..... i i g .s;g»B-tm
¦.
—
—
-—
I...
,
,
,
Psi. Time G hoc,
Third trial honk: Won by Sawyov,
Dolta Upsilon;
socond , Gmfl'am ,
Alpha Tau Omega. Timo 5 soc.
Fourth trial liaatt Won by StolnhoflV Plii Dolta Thota ; socond , ICondnl .l , Doltn. Upsilon, . Timo B soo.
! Somi-flnnJs! . First hoat; Won by
¦ 'i ¦ '—
-iTrrrMg- tgrr ifWNr — iMi ¦
m
' ¦—— ——— ¦
i -- -— ¦———-i— ¦
Aoioi'no, Phi Doltn Thotn ; second ,

ANNUAL BANQUET OF
ZETA PSI FBATEBNITir

INITIATION BANQUET

OF PHI DELTA THETA

The JL E. Dunham Co.
Quality Clot hing

SPRING

SUITS & TOPCOATS
By Kuppenheimer

50.°° 60.°° 75.°° 85.°°
Other good makes

35.00 39.50 45.00
Two pair pants

r

"Nunn.- Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12

ANNUAL BANQUET OF

Tickets w ill be placed on sale imtourette, China is at present going
through a radical change in intellect- mediately. Prices for Colby College
ual life. Formerly, the education of students will be fift y cents, for tlie
the Chinese boy and girl was carried general public, seventy-five cents.
on in the Chinese classics with all Students at the Coburn School of
The annual initiation banquet of
their richness of ideas but with the Music will be admitted at the sam e
All
seats
are
students.
gue
Beta chapter of Chi Omega Fraprice
as
Colby
the
classical
ton
of the
E xp lains Reason For Our restriction
ternity was held at the Elmwood
which was understood by few of the to be reserved.
Hotel , Marc h 15. After the usual banInterest in Chines e
common people. Today the barriers
CHICAGO ALUMNI
quet menu the following toasts were
to education for the masses have been
"H"V A NATION- WIDE tf %
Situation
( Continued from page l)
given : Freshmen , Hildred Nelson , '32 ;
broken down throu gh the introducOf course, we all went, first of all , Sophomore , Louise Murra y, '31 ; J if
tion of a common and simpler vernac%
to
every
to
see Dr. Johnson , for the thoughts Junior , Ruth Park , '30; Senior , Jean
opening
ular
which
is
"What is ha ppening in China toof average intelli- of President Roberts are still green M. Wats on , '2 9; Bernice Collins , '29 ;
da y, " was the subject of the address Chinese person
the wealth of in the minds of all of us. Dr. John- Alumnae, Mary Warren , '23 ; Imeducation
gence
and
given by Prof. Kenneth S. Latourphilosophi- son, certainl y can say "Veni , vidi , promptu. Miss Ethel Alley, '23, acted
and
ette, professor of Missions and Ori- present day scientific
the aver- vici." He is a man 's man , and will as toastmistress. The following were
a
result,
cal
knowledge.
As
ental History at Yale University, at
student
today
is ques- carry through all of the things that the initiates: Mary Eunice Allen , I
"qual ity—always at a saving"
the mass meeting and union services age Chinese
'
old and President Roberts hoped to do, and Houlton ; Lu cile Frances Blanchard ,
doubting
all
the
tionin
g
and
of the Protestant churches of WaterChina man y more things that all the lovers Waterville; Ruth Eleanor Brown ,
ville and the Colb y student body held staid customs so sacred to the
Today the of the college hope will be done. It Fairfield ; Kathlyn Clara Hilton , Waago.
generation
of
a
Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
Opera
City
Sunday evening at the
is an animate d ques- is certain that, he will never criticize terville; Marion Arlene Lewis, Waterhis new suit in the Hardware Department
bought
House, in connection with the pro- Chinese student
an intellectual ?e- unnecessarily, but on the other hand , ville ; Hildre d Pauline Nelson , Fairgram of the Institute on Interna- tion mark. It is
guaranteed to wear.
and
it
was
has gripped China , no one can ever doubt that he will n ot field ; Mary Gertrude Palmer, Hincktional Relations brought to Colby un- naissance which
North
Amity;
hesitate
to
criticize
when
criticism
is
Pullen
and
ley;
Hope
Reed
,
a
greater
Today he buy s it at our store. We've improved
der the auspices of the "Y" organiza- and out of it may come
necessary.
Viola Ruth Rowe, Waterville; Helen
new nation.
the
fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
tions of the college.
Mr. Brown was a treat to us out Ava Simmons, Oakland; Estelle PerChina is also in the throes of an
In his opening remarks, Dr. Latourhere for two reasons: First, of course, kins Taylor, Harmon y; pledges: Phylette said that tlie reason China is of . economic revo lution. The old handito because the business-like plan and lis Evel yn Hamlin , Milo ; Dorcas
such interest to Americans today is craft stage is rapidly giving way
fac- method ol' procedure that he pre- Mathews Paul , Michi gan City, Ind.
because the people of the West are the machine stage, the age of the
its
problems.
Ma- sented insures success to the $500 ,- Misses Louise Sprague and Thelma
tory
system
and
all
responsible in no small measure for
TRY OUE H O T DR IN K S AND SANDWICHES
;
000 drive, if adhered to. We know, Dod ge were delegates from the Theta
the conditions in that country. He chinery is being introduced into this
that
organization
is
the
Universin
business,
Mu
Al
pha
chapter
at
the
y
was
accusformerl
nation
which
adde d that Americans in particular
and Mr. Brown con- ity of New Ham pshire, and Alice Bagare interested in China because of the tomed to nothing more rapid in man- principal factor,
vinced
us
that
he
is not onl y organ- ley and Josephine Hardwell from the
loom
and
ufacture
than
the
hand
short distance of that country from
WATERVILLE . ME. \
but has the most perfect tools XI Beta cha pter of the University of | 113 MAIN STREET ,
American possessions, and also be- for ge , and the result has been an ized ,
possible
to
work
with
in
the
mem,
possibilities.
Maine.
The
following
alumnae
were
economic
awaken
ing
to
of
cause of the size and importance
the nation and its econom ic wealth. In the fourth place , continued Dr. bers of his various committees. The present: Mrs. Harriet Bessey, Clara
Tweedie
After stating that what is happening Latourette, China is facing a social second reason why Mr. Brown was a Carter Weber, Frances
in China toda y is really revolution revolution. The old barriers to per- treat to us was because of his gen- Giroux , Grace Morrison , Eleanor
uine New England twang. We do not Ha wes Dempsey,
Annie Choate
and chaos, Dr. Latourette added that sonal and individual liberty of
hear it often out here, and it cer- Sweet, Muriel Lewis, Cornelia Adair,
down
breaking
thou
ght
and
action
are
the reason for the situation is found
Mildred Fox, Clara Kyle Johnson ,
Waterville , Maine
in the fact that western nations have before the advance of Western ideas ; tainl y sounded good.
Estelle Pottle , Eleanor Taylor, Mirbeen forcing their way into China the youn g people are no longer relyThe following letter indicating the iam Rice. Ban quet favors were carEstablished 1814
an d revolutionizing old Chisese cus- in g upon the old folks for a career
;
action
in support of the Development dinal and straw vanity cases bearing
but
are
takand
a
suitable
marriage,
toms. For several decades past the
nations of Europe have been contend- in g control of these vital problems Fund was received yesterday by the the frater nity seal.
Saturday afternoon a tea was held
in g for the trade of China, and when themselves. And in the fifth place, Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth , chairconcessions were not easily obtained there is at present in China a marked man of the Board of Trustees and at the Chi Omega fraternity rooms
on Main street.
from the imperial government at Pek- religious revolution. The influx of backer of the present movement.
March 16, 1929.
in g, the western nations forced the Western business and moral stand, , . . . -, ,
,
r
'
¦- ¦ ¦
- -. .-....._
. v- -. - .
issue with arms and gunboats. To- ards has tended to weaken the bul- Mr. Herbert Wadsworth ,
Winthrop,
Maine.
warks
of
Confucionism
that
old
and
,
da y, said the speaker , trade and terOriental
religion. My Dear Mr. Wadsworth :
ritorial concessions mark the progress fundamentally
I wired you yesterday as follows :
Western ideas plus Western religion
of the West in China.
"Chicago Colby Club last evening
As a result of these concessions have led to crumblin g of the state reWhen you think of flowers think of
heartil
y endorsed and pledged support
ligion
;
Confucionism
is
even
being
atand intervention , the old customs and
The twenty-first annual banquet of
the old civilization of China have tacked by the students of the new- to Colby Development Fund Cam- Al pha Upsilon of Delta Delta Delta
been noticeably affected. The coun- regime as being mystical and unin- paign."
was held at the Elmwood Hotel on
The Chicago Alumni Association of Saturday,
try as a whole has been affected in telligible. The result is a loosening
March 1G. After the banWhe n you think of Mitchell think of
of the moral control which Confuc- Colby College, twenty-one members, quet
the following ways :
, Miss Faylene Decker, '27, offiFirst, it has been affected from the ionism formerly held over the people. met at the Union League Club last ciated in the capacity of the "Mad
political standpoint.
At
present The young people of the country are evenin g. Every Colby man in or near Hatter," toastmistress. She called
there is a rather weak and ineffective asking if , after all, there is an ything Chicago was present or accounted for. upon the following speakers : Dean
I was directed at that meeting to Nettie M. Runnals,
Tel. 467
We are always at your service.
central government at Nanking, a sensible, any good , in the old state
Elizabeth Margovernment which is able to collect religion of China or in any religion express to you the confidence , which shall , '29; Eleanor Lunn , '29 ,; Marion
taxes fro m only 5 of the 23 provinces in the world. They are beginning to that body feels in you and in the Jacobs, '28 ; Carol Hill , '30; A gnes
in the countr y. Through the north of doubt the efficienc y of religion as a work which you are doing for the ad- Ginn , '31 ; Gwendolyn Mardin , '32 ;
Manchuria , the west, and the east of whole, and to say that China is far vancement of the college ; not onl y and Louise Dyer , '32 ; and Mrs. MarSAMUEL CLAEK
L. G. WHIPPLE
the country are warring factions led ahead of the rest of the world in its the object which you have in mind , cia Esters. Hammered silver rin gs
b y able and domineering generals breakin g away from the mysticism of but the methods which you are using en graved with the sorority seal were
to obtain it appealed very strongl y to presented to the guests
who are contestin g the right of the reli gion.
as favors.
All these problems are facing the these Chica go men. They wished
government at Nanking to rule the
The initiates wore : Doris Mae
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
entire nation. The central govern- new China today, concluded the further to express their appreciation Campbell , Bath;Lucille Mae Cunnin gspeaker.
Religious,
of
the
time
and
political
,
economdevotion
which
you
ment ma y collapse at any time. The
ham , Patten ; Dolores Dignam , Watercasual observer wonders just why ical , social , and intellectual problems are lavishin g on this work for the viile; Louise Ma y Dyer , Camden ;
Wood , Lime, Cament , Hair, Brick, and Drain Pi pe
there is so much political chaos in a are facin g one generation of Chinese college, and to assure you of their Phyllis Cleone Farwell , Waterville;
countr y which had such a strong im- people ; all the problems that West- confidence in the ultimate outcome, Gwendol yn Grace Mardin , Portland;
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Tele p hone , 840 and 84I
perial government as that which kept ern nations took centuries to solve and their desire individuall y and col- Verna Louise McGee , Auburn ; Marthe nation to gether under the Man- are bein g thrown at China in the lectively to be of help to you and to ion Lora Merrill , Fort Fairfield ; Juschu dynasty. The speaker added that space of a very few years. The one the cause. I wish you could have tina Mae Hardin g, Washin g ton , D. C;
the pressure of the Occident forced thin g the West can do to aid China been at that meetin g and wo hope and Marjorio Julia Van Horn , East
the Chinese to reor ganize their lives find herself , is continue the present that you may visit Chicago and that Boothbay,
and habits of centuries, and that the Christian missionary enter prise. We we may have the opportunity of
Amone,' the alumnae present were :
necessity of being a member of the should do this because it is due to greeting you and expressing to you Dean Nettie M. R u n n a l s , Mrs. Bertha
family of nations has led to the pres- Christianity that China has the load- personally the enthusiasm we feel.
Choate , Mrs. W. B. Arnold , Mrs. Paul
ers in control there today. China has
Yours very truly,
ent political upheaval.
Dundas ,, Miss Alice Clarkin , Mrs. M.
Everett L. Wyman ,
In the second place , added Dr. La- watched the West grow into power
Davis Esters, Miss Naomi Maher , Miss
and prominence nnd is at present in
President Chica go Colb y Club,
Helen
Springfield , Miss
Marion
the process of npeing that growth.
The officers of the Chicago Colby Jacobs
, and Miss' Am y Dearborn.
Power is easiest exem plified by gun- Club are: Everett L. Wyman , '14 , and
boats and rifles, but if China is left to Sidney P. Wyman , '10. The latter is
gro w in that phase of power alone it an insurance broker nnd is associated
will result in a menace to the world with Joyce and Company of Chica go.
and to the nation itself , nnd not a
Headquarters for
power for good. Therefore the westORIENTATION COURSE.
Prescription* Our Buiinen
ern . Christian nations owe to Chinn
Co nklin Self-Filling
(Continued from page 1)
the willin gness to aid in training lend- Haynos; April 18, "Applications of
Moo re 'i No n-Lonknble
COUGHS
ers for f u tu r e progress of the nation. Chemistry to Modern Life ," by Prof,
nnd Watcrmnn 't Ideal
Throu gh the missionary program wo Weeks; April 25 , "Man 's Social ConCOLDS
can put into China
the Christian duct ," by Pr of. Morrow; May 2, "EcoFOUNTAIN PENS
dynamics which will lend tho nation nomic Principles ," by Mr, BreclcenHEADACHE
Strictly Guaran t eed
to a glorious future.
rid go; May !) , "Applications of EcoAPPETITE
nomics to Modern Business ," by Prof.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
SUCCESS OF CONCERT.
Eustis; May 10 , "Fundamentals of
INDIGESTION
COVERS $1.2S and $2.00
(Continued from page 1)
Government ," by Prof. Griffiths ; May
Boohs and Stationery nnd
Utiieinte of simple construction the tickets , and select sub-committees 23, "Function of Literature In Life ,"
Fine Art Goodi
to provide for publicity and pro- by Prof. Weber,
Wm\a\
WWW .—
MWH 1* ¦ ¦"WHIM
MMW
MMM.
—BMSB
offar flno service with all safety.
i "*""
frRW
grama , sale of tickets , and other deStudents not enrolled in tho class PICTURE
FRAMING
A
SPECIALTY
N«vor bo without good quality needed tails,
who have an interest in any of those
Cor. Main nnd Temple Stu,
remedies,
Tho committees with nnmoa of subjects aro welcome to attend tlio
chairmen and members follow: Gen- lectures.
Tolophono 58
Turcotte Candy Shoppe
era! committee; Professor Everett
For Lifht Lunch
Fisko
Stron
g,
NEW SPRING. HATS
NEW SPRING TOP COATS
chairman
;
Ernest
118 Main St.,
E.
PHI BETA KAPPA,
Waterville, Ma.
Home Mndo Candy, Soda , Ico Croam ,
Miller , '20 , BotlicJ , Conn.; Ruth Dag(Continued from pngo 1)
NEW SPRING SUITS
NEW SPRING SHOES
Frosh nnd Snltod Nuts
gott, '20 , Waterville ; Eleanor Rogers, expressed ,—and to bo impatient of
Films and Developing
'1)2 , Haverhill , Mass,; John A, "Webb, tho shortcut that loads to tho 'fairly
NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES
Opp, Post Office.
'32, Brockton , Mass.; Ticket Commit- good. '
Watorvlllc , Mo.
too : Ed gar B. McKay, '30, Wator"With all youn g America 's fine de- Tol, 3.143 and 1O30-J
vlllo , chairman ; S, Curtis Blakosloo, mocracy,—and tho 'square deal' proGlad ys Balentine
•30 , Troy N. Y.j Harriot Kimball , '20 , vails nowhoro more than in America ,
Barber Shop and
Across from the City Hall
Public Stenographer
East Boothbay; Ian Putnam , '30 , Dnn- —with nil our instinctive kindliness
Special Student Rntos
forth
i
Lorn
Nonl
'20
,
,
West Boylston , and good-nature , wo aro In danger of
Beauty Shoppe
Ro om 17, 166 Main Str eet
Mass. ; Publicity nnd Program Com- mistakin g sentiment for Intelligence ,
¦
MAINE
mittee: John Allan Webb , '32 , chair- Industi 'lousnoss for thoroughness. Our WATERVILLE ,
C. F, Jones, Prop.
• ,
man; David Kronqulst , '20, Ruroford , national vico is to bo content with
R , I.; Philip Ely, '80, Florence , Mass, ; m o a n i n g well , Democracy Itself canHA&t mVAlUS MUltCIIA NTfl.
Louis Conant , '32, Cambrid ge , Mass, ; not survive unless It be lod h y an
FLOOR WAX
MOPS
COOKING UTENSILS
Richard Cumming« , '.12, Nowton Con- aristocracy of Intelli gence and Imagi.
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
For Col logo Men and Women tor , Mass.
nation; nnd tho aristocracy must
SPORTING GOOD S
Active interest Is bein g manifested come very largely from tlio colleges,
among tho citizens of Wntorvillo. Ono Fortunately, tho younger generation
p r o m i n e n t business man in tho city of men and women , now in college
Wo iu*o authorized distributors of famous
has already agreed to help out finan- or hut recently graduated , nro showOrer Hu gar 'i Candy Store
BULOVA WATCHES '
cially. Interest throughout tlio Rohool ing n capacity for thought and for
Is r u n n i n g high ,
As
far
as
can
imagination
i;
th
a
at
augurs well for tho
111 Mnln Stre et
present bo nscoi'tninod , this is tho first f u t u r e,. Those' are tho pioneers on
movomont of Its kind over attempted whom America will soon depend; and
Repairing a Specialty-——Wator vlllo
Prom pt Sorvic*
80 Ma in St—
tluiy will not disappoint her, "'
T.I, 148
Wate rville , Mo, nt Colby,
Tel. 1009
W»tarvlll.
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66SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

HOLDS ANNUAL BANQUET

Mitchell's
Flowers
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G. S. Flood -Co., Inc.
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The onl y clean and up-to-date place ]
|
with good food and reasonable prices
m
I for Colby College Folks in the city.
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ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

CARLE TON P. COOK
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Anybody that has once enj oyed a M
meal here, can say the same thing,

Yoeng's Restauran t
American and Chinese Food

1
H

(Formerly Harmon's Electric Cafe) . I
Private Dining Room for Parties

, gg

JUST ARRIVED !

JONES'

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
W. B. ARNOLD Co7^""

Waterville
Steam Laun dr y

PO LIQUIN JE WELRY STORE
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